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Understanding the use of sandy beaches underpins strategies for effective management of this valuable
ecosystem. In this context, remote-sensing platforms and aerial imagery could, theoretically, provide novel and
cost-effective solutions to identify and map beach visitor use. Recreational beach use patterns were examined
using data collected via an established drone-based method and from commercial orthomosaic images collected
via crewed aircraft to assess the practicality of these methods. Our study encompassed ~780 km of east
Australian coastline and assessed 73,021 beach visitors to find similar participation rates in sunbathing (46.3 vs
47.7%), walking (21.8 vs 18.6%), swimming (20.9 vs 19.5%), surfing (10.7 vs 14.0%) and fishing (0.3 vs 0.1%)
when measured by drones or crewed aircraft, respectively. The larger spatial coverage of crewed aircraft was a
distinct advantage that allowed mapping of geographic patterns in beach use for thirteen sites separated by 100s
of kilometres. Beach visitation was significantly influenced by season, weekend/public holidays, temperature,
solar radiation, beach area, size of households adjacent to beaches, and time of day. Both drones and crewed
aircraft are practicable tools for sandy shore management, providing complementary solutions to generate
visitor-use data at multiple scales that can be used to optimise recreational service provisions and better support
environmental conservation strategies.

1. Introduction
Sandy beaches dominate many coastlines and contribute measurably
to coastal economies (Lucrezi et al., 2016; Rodella et al., 2020). The high
social and environmental value of beaches creates a formidable man
agement challenge – balancing expectations for recreation against
conserving sensitive habitats and wildlife (McLachlan et al., 2013;
Pérez-Maqueo et al., 2017; Schlacher et al., 2014). As beach

management is often limited by resource availability (i.e. staff, equip
ment, access and infrastructure), data on the spatial distribution and
temporal patterns of visitor numbers are essential to efficiently deploy
services that enhance the user experience and protect the environment.
Accurately identifying the patterns of recreational beach use can facil
itate a better understanding of the impacts of human activity on wildlife
(Christiansen and Lusseau, 2015; Ciuti et al., 2012; Meager et al., 2012;
Schlacher et al., 2011; Schlacher et al., 2013), inform management
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decisions regarding the placement of conservation zones, and limit ac
cess to protect sensitive species from human disturbance (Maslo et al.,
2018).
Recreational beach visitation and use is most commonly quantified
using direct, on-ground observations (Dwight et al., 2007; King and
McGregor, 2012). As a result of recent technological advances,
remote-sensing techniques are being used increasingly for cost-effective
monitoring in coastal areas (Guillén et al., 2008; Ouellette and Getinet,
2016; Turner et al., 2016). Common platforms include remotely piloted
aerial vehicles, hereafter called drones (Butcher et al., 2019; Provost
et al., 2019), and fixed cameras (Guillén et al., 2008; Jiménez et al.,
2007; Kammler and Schernewski, 2004). While remote monitoring
techniques can collect large volumes of high-resolution data (Splinter
et al., 2018; Wood et al., 2016), some platforms may not be suitable in
certain locations (Andriolo and Elena, 2019). For example, small
commercially available drones can establish recreational beach use
patterns (Provost et al., 2019), but are often limited by airspace re
strictions (e.g. controlled airspace), regulations (e.g. restricted to visual
line of sight, not in populous areas), and current technology (e.g. battery
life and range, Colefax et al., 2018; Doukari et al., 2019; Duffy et al.,
2018). In contrast to drones, crewed aircraft (i.e. aircraft flown by an
on-board pilot) can capture data over larger spatial scales with fewer
airspace restrictions, but are generally more expensive (Colefax et al.,
2018), disruptive (Scobie and Hugenholtz, 2016) and risk the safety of
the on-board observers (Kelaher et al., 2020; Watts et al., 2010; Wieg
mann and Taneja, 2003). Despite clear benefits of using different
monitoring techniques (Donaire et al., 2020), there is no published
research comparing the relative strengths and weaknesses of available
aerial monitoring platforms to assess patterns of visitor use on sandy
beaches.
Advances to sensor technology has increased the availability of highresolution imagery from aerial remote-sensing platforms (e.g. satellites,
crewed aircraft and drones). Existing high-resolution image databases
may provide a cost-effective method for monitoring recreational bea
ches. Although publicly available satellite imagery does not generally
have enough resolution to enumerate recreational beach use (Themis
tocleous et al., 2019), recent advances in large-scale orthomosaic map
ping created via low-flying crewed aircraft may be useful. For example,
the Nearmap Limited image database contains high-resolution images at
regular intervals (up to six times a year) from 2007 to the present for
coastal areas within Australia, USA, and New Zealand. These orthomo
saic maps provide imagery at 6–7 cm pixel resolution, which is sub
stantially better than satellite data and generally less constrained by
cloud cover (Joyce et al., 2018). While the Nearmap database is pri
marily used for urban planning, mapping vegetation, and development
assessments (Davis et al., 2015; Scott et al., 2019), theoretically, it could
also be a practical tool for mapping recreational beach use.
Here, we evaluate the use of high-resolution, aerial, orthomosaic
imagery to map visitor numbers and the types of recreational activities.
We extracted data on visitor numbers and the types of recreational ac
tivity for every individual that could be distinguished in aerial images
obtained from crewed aircraft (Nearmap covering 2010 to 2020) and
compared these to images obtained by small drones. Imagery from
crewed aircraft encompasses large swathes of sandy beaches on the east
coast of Australia, at scales of 100s–1000s of kms, so has the potential to
reveal regional variation in visitor numbers and use types. Current
legislation in Australia requires drone operations to be within line of
sight, so the utility of drones is generally limited to areas under ~5 km
depending on the aircraft and conditions. Imagery collected via crewed
aircraft also typically includes different seasons and weather conditions,
creating the possibility to investigate temporal changes in visitor
numbers and identify the factors shaping beach use. Using the ortho
mosaic imagery from crewed aircraft, we also test hypotheses about
geographic variation and temporal patterns of beach use and identify the
environmental and socio-economic factors influencing beach visitation.
Our assessment covered ~780 km of coastline, included 500 survey

days, and involved 73,021 individual beach visitors.
2. Methods
2.1. Drone-based sampling methods
We sampled five popular recreational beaches with drones (DJI
Phantom 4, 1.4 kg quadcopter) in New South Wales Australia (Fig. 1)
during the 2017 austral summer (27 Dec ‘16 to 29 Jan ‘17), winter (30
Jun ‘17 to 17 July ‘17), and spring (23 Sep 17 to 8 Oct ’17; usage data
was collected in conjunction with a shark surveillance program, see
Provost et al., 2019 for further details). Drones operated daily except
during inclement weather (e.g. rain or winds over 35 km/h). The bea
ches surveyed during summer included Seven Mile (Lennox Head),
Shelly/Lighthouse (Ballina), Surf/Kendalls (Kiama), and Redhead beach
(Redhead). The beaches surveyed during winter and spring were
Main/Clarks (Byron Bay), Seven Mile (Lennox Head), and Shelly/
Lighthouse beach (Ballina) (Table S1).
Drone flights began at 10:30 a.m. and surveyed ~2 km of beach
(including the water section seaward of the surf zone) situated adjacent
to the main beach access point (the local Surf Life Saving club of each
beach was approximately the mid-point: Table S1). At each beach, a
commercially licensed pilot manually flew the drone at a speed of 8 m.s1 alongshore over the inner surf zone at 60 m altitude, with the camera
facing towards the beach to capture people between the foot of the
dunes to the swash zone. The drone was then maneuvered further
seaward and flew a parallel flight path to capture the in-water users.
This generated a U-shaped flight path with the camera facing the same
direction. Although there was some video overlap between the two
transects, the footage was analysed to ensure there was no double
counting. Video data were recorded in UHD resolution (3840 × 2160) at
25 frames per second. Cameras were equipped with circular polarising
filters (ND4) to reduce glare.
Videos were all analysed by a single researcher who counted all in
dividual beach goers and classified the activities of each beach user into
one of the following categories: ‘sunbathing’ (people sitting, lying,
standing, and engaged in beach games), ‘walking’ (walking, running,
dog walking), ‘swimming’ (standing, wading, or swimming in the water
without a wave-riding board), ‘surfing’ (surfing, stand-up paddle
boarding, bodyboarding, kite surfing), and ‘fishing’ (holding a rod, bait
collection).
2.2. Crewed aircraft imagery methods
High-resolution aerial orthomosaic images from crewed aircraft,
supplied by Nearmap Pty Ltd, were also used to quantify people on
beaches. Images were captured during overflights and typically had a
resolution (GSD 5.8–7.5 cm or better) that was high enough to visually
detect shorebirds. As there were only three orthomosaic time points
available during the period of drones sampling, we used all the 10 years
of sampling to generate appropriate precision. The same individual who
analysed the drone footage visually scored all images available before
March 2020 using the same categories as in the drone-based methods.
Orthomosaic imagery was used to quantify beach use for thirteen loca
tions in NSW: Main/Clarkes (Byron Bay), Seven Mile (Lennox Head),
Shelly/Lighthouse (Ballina), Park (Coffs Harbour), Jetty (Coffs
Harbour), Sawtell (Sawtell), Flynns/Nobbys (Port Macquarie), New
castle (Newcastle), Merewether (Newcastle), Redhead (Redhead), City
(Wollongong), Surf/Kendalls (Kiama), and Chinamans/Hyams Beach
(Hyams Beach) (Fig. 1, Table S1). These thirteen beaches included the
five beaches where drone footage was collected to allow the precision of
the two methods to be directly compared. All of the beaches in our study
were relatively similar, as they are relatively clean, free and wellmaintained access, have basic amenities (i.e. toilets and parking), and
homogenous morphological attributes (i.e. medium grain sand, reflec
tive and wave dominated from the south-east, see Short, 2006). For
2
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Fig. 1. Beaches where visitation and usage were investigated in NSW Australia. Examples of crewed aircraft (Nearmap Pty Ltd) orthomosaic images (a, b & c).
Examples of drone-based survey data (d, f & e).

any variance heterogeneity in analyses. To compare the precision of
mean estimates between the drone and crewed aircraft images, we
calculated the relative standard error (RSE = SE/mean × 100) for
replicate images on the same beach. Additionally, we calculated the
Spearman’s rank correlation coefficient to assess the relationship be
tween the total visitation data collected via the two methods.
To determine the influence of environmental conditions and socioeconomic factors on beach attendance extracted from crewed-flight
imagery, we constructed a Generalized Linear Mixed Model (GLMM)
in R (RStudio Team, 2020). The predictor variables we used for the
analysis were beach, season, time of day, weekends & public holidays vs
weekday, beach General Hazard Rating category (safe 1–3, moderate
4–6, hazardous 7–8), number of public access points, daily maximum
temperature (◦ C), daily solar radiation (MJ/m2), rainfall (measured at 9
a.m. recording the past 24 h), beach area (ha), rural or urban, median
household income ($AUD), average number of persons per household,
within marine park, and the time of day (24 h transformed to sine and
co-sine scale). The factors used in this study were limited to those which
can be determined retrospectively or by using remote sensing. To ac
count for inherent variation in beach attendance at the beach level, we
used a random intercept for beach in each model. We used these pre
dictor variables to assess the influence on i) total beach attendance, and
ii) the portion of participants in key user activities: sunbathing, walking,
swimming, and surfing. We did not undertake a GLMM for fishing as the
participation in this activity was infrequent.
To assess the influence of each of the covariates on the total beach
visitation, we used a GLMM using the package ‘glmmTMB’ (Brooks
et al., 2017). The distribution of data fit a negative binomial model
structure. We used a backward selection process, where one variable
was removed at a time, based on Akaike Information Criterion, for each
subsequent model iteration until a final model comprising variables
considered potentially influential was reached. We checked the as
sumptions of homoscedasticity and linearity of the model and undertook
a sensitivity analysis using Cooks Distance with the ‘Influence.ME
package’ (Nieuwenhuis et al., 2012). To assess the significance of
fixed-effects coefficients, we used the ‘car’ package (Fox and Weisberg,
2019) to construct Analysis of Deviance tables using Type II Wald
Chi-square tests. We conducted further pairwise comparisons (Tukey)

beaches investigated by both drones and crewed aircraft the same length
of beach was surveyed. For the additional beaches, the length of beach
sampled was determined by geographical boundaries (i.e. headlands), or
for the case of very long beaches (over 2.5 km) the 1 km of beach in front
of the local Surf Life Saving club was sampled.
Using the images from crewed aircraft, we evaluated potential
drivers of beach visitor numbers and their activities, by testing hy
potheses about the relationships between beach user response variables
in the crewed-flight imagery and environmental and socio-economic
predictors. For each of the thirteen beaches we extracted from the
orthomosaic images the time the image was collected, the number of
public beach access points, and the beach area (ha) from the foot of the
dune to the edge of wet sand within the north and south mark (Table S1).
We sourced weather information, daily maximum temperature, rainfall,
and solar radiance, from the Australia Bureau of Meteorology using the
closest weather station to each beach (http://www.bom.gov.au). We
obtained data on median weekly income, and the average number of
people, per household for areas abutting beaches from the 2016 census
of the Australian Bureau of Statistics (https://www.abs.gov.au). The
General Hazard Rating for each beach was obtained from Surf Life
Saving Australia (https://beachsafe.org.au). We also included categor
ical predictors, such as the inclusion of a beach in a Marine Park (y/n),
the dominant land use of the adjacent towns (urban vs rural), and
whether an image was captured on the weekend or a public holiday (y/
n).
2.3. Statistical analyses
We used permutational analyses of variance (PERMANOVA, Ander
son, 2017) to compare visitor numbers among the beaches sampled
(random factor) using two separate tests with the drone-based survey
dataset, and the orthomosaic images dataset limited to these same
beaches. We did not compare the two methods within the same PER
MANOVA analysis because images from entire temporal series Nearmap
data over 10 years was required to obtain a reasonable level of precision.
All PERMANOVAs were based on 4999 permutation and Euclidean
Distance resemblance measures. We transformed overall visitation (all
user groups) data with a Log (x+1) function before analysis to reduce
3
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using the ‘emmeans’ package (Lenth, 2020) to assess differences of
within-factor groups retained in the final model and deemed significant.
To assess the proportions of total participants engaging in each of the
key user activities, we converted the number of people in each activity to
a percentage relative to the total number of beach users present across
all activities. We constructed Separate Linear Mixed Effects Models
using the ‘lme4’ package (Bates et al., 2015) for each of the user activ
ities. For these models, we used similar backwards selection processes,
model checking, and post-hoc analysis, as described for the model
assessing total beach user attendance.

1) ‘surfing and swimming beaches’; dominated by people riding waves
(mainly in-water users with and without boards, e.g. Lennox Head
and Ballina).
2) ‘walking beaches’; where most beach users engaged in exercising by
walking, running, or appreciation of nature (e.g. Port Macquarie,
Sawtell and Park Beach, Coffs Harbour);
3) ‘sun and fun beaches’; used mostly for sunbathing and swimming (e.
g. Byron Bay, Jetty Beach, Coffs Harbour).
4) ‘multi-use and fishing beaches’; whilst all beaches are used for
multiple types of activities, only a few showed a reasonable pro
portion of beach users engaging in recreational fishing (e.g. Kiama).
Those groups are not fixed categories in the sense that patterns of
beach use change seasonally and, in the sense that all beaches sup
port a diversity of uses.

3. Results
3.1. Variation in beach visitor numbers
Imagery from 500 survey days (306 orthomosaic and 194 drone) was
analysed and 73,021 individual beach users quantified. Visitor numbers
varied spatially, and both sampling techniques produced the same
rankings among beaches: the most populous beach was Byron Bay, the
least number of visitors were at Ballina, with the rest being intermediate
(Spearman’s correlation; rs = 1, p = 0.02, N = 5, Table S2). Compared to
images from crewed aircraft, the estimates of mean visitor numbers we
obtained with drones were more precise for three beaches (Lennox
Head, Kiama, Ballina), but similar for Redhead, and more variable for
Byron Bay (Table 1). The precision of mean visitor numbers obtained
from replicate orthomosaic imagery had RSE values < 0.2 for all but
three beaches and was <0.3 for all beaches in our data set (Table S3).
The higher precision is possible due to the greater sampling frequency of
drone surveys.
At the state-wide scale, thirteen beaches repeatedly surveyed with
crewed aircraft with over 700 km between the northern- and southernmost beach sampled, we found large spatial variation in beach visitor
numbers, ranging from relatively few at Park Beach, Coffs Harbour to
Byron Bay where mean visitor numbers were 15 times higher (Tables S3
and S4; Fig. S1). We observed seasonal patterns in beach visitation, with
average daily attendance (±SE) increasing from winter (47.4 visitors ±
6.6), to autumn (110.7 ± 16.6) and spring (122.1 ± 16.7), and then to
summer (182.0 ± 21.2).

3.3. What factors influence beach use?
There were significant relationships between total beach visitation
and season, weekend/public holidays versus weekdays, daily tempera
ture, solar radiation, beach area, persons per household, and time of day
(Table 2, Table S4). Visitor counts showed a strong seasonal change with
a reduction from summer to winter by 74% (Fig. 3). Season altered the
pattern of beach use, where during the cooler months a considerably
higher proportion of people walked and fewer sunbathed or swam.
Conversely, sunbathing and swimming dominated activity patterns in
spring and summer (Fig. 3). Visitor numbers increased by 27% on
weekends/public holidays, with these times impacting upon participa
tion in key user groups (Fig. 4). On weekends a greater proportion of
visitors swam (average daily swimmers: weekday 20 vs weekend 25)
and sunbathed (average daily sunbathers: weekday 48 vs weekend 64).
Conversely, relatively fewer people surfed and walked on the weekend.
Of all the variables tested, solar radiation was the only variable that was
included in every model. Beach visitor counts were positively related to
sunshine, as was sunbathing and swimming. The model found for every
1 unit increase in solar radiation, beach visitation was predicted to in
crease by 4.98 ± 1.44%, and for every 1◦ increase in temperature, an
increase of 3.36 ± 1.49% was expected (Fig. 5). There was also greater
predicted visitation around midday than during the morning and af
ternoon periods.
The participation in key activities was influenced by a limited
number of factors (Table 2). Sunbathing was found to be greatest on
days with increased solar radiation and was more prevalent at urban
beaches compared to rural beaches (Table S7, Fig. 5). In contrast to
sunbathing, more people walked on less sunny days. Interestingly, on
beaches bordered by households with a higher income, fewer people
were observed walking (Table S8). The beaches rated least hazardous
had the greatest percentage of swimmers, followed by the most haz
ardous beaches, with the lowest percentage of swimmers at the beaches
rated moderately safe (Table S9). Swimming was also positively influ
enced by solar radiation and daily temperature. Participation in swim
ming was significantly greater on weekend/public holidays than
weekdays (Fig. 4). The percentage of surfers was significantly higher at
beaches rated as hazardous, with less participation as the safety rating
decreased (Table S10).

3.2. Patterns in visitor activities
We identified 33,931 beach visitors in the orthomosaic images ob
tained via crewed aircraft. Most people were sunbathing (48%), fol
lowed by swimming (20%), walking (19%), surfing (14%), and fishing
(0.1%). A very similar pattern was found in the drone data that yielded
41,189 visitors with 46%, 22%, 21%, 11%, and 0.3% involved in
sunbathing, walking, swimming, surfing, and fishing, respectively
(Table S5).
The beaches analysed with orthomosaic imagery from crewed
aircraft fall into four broad groups based on the frequency of which
recreational activities were undertaken by beach visitors (Fig. 2):

Table 1
Spatial variation of beach visitors on five beaches surveyed with both drones and crewed aircraft-sourced imagery. Beaches are ranked (from most to least populous)
for each survey method separately (Relative standard error RSE = SE/mean x 100). n = the number of sample days at these locations.
Crewed Aircraft

Drone

Beach

Mean

SD

RSE

N

Mean

SD

RSE

n

Main/Clarkes Beach, Byron Bay
Redhead Beach, Redhead
Seven Mile Beach, Lennox Head
Surf/Kendalls Beach Kiama
Shelly/Lighthouse Beach, Ballina

309.5
139.6
70.6
41.1
37.9

137.9
115.5
41.5
63.6
27.9

10.8
13.3
14.7
29.3
17.9

17
39
16
28
17

430.3
241.5
194.2
103
90.5

315.1
168.8
104.3
57.2
58.6

12.9
13.2
7
11.1
9.1

32
28
59
25
50
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Fig. 2. Variation in recreational activity
frequencies between beaches where visitor
activity participation was classified from
aerial images obtained with crewed aircraft.
The figure is an ordination (non-metric
multidimensional scaling) based on the
resemblance (Bray Curtis coefficient) of
beaches with respect to the relative fre
quencies of recreation types (i.e. beaches
that have similar patterns of use are closer).
The size of the segments is proportional to
the percentage of beach visitors engaged in
that particular recreational activity. Beach
names are coloured by predominant activ
ity, which is also indicated by an activity
symbol for each cluster.

acquisition, the orthomosaics had adequate resolution and sampling
frequency to reliably detect and classify beach users, giving results
comparable to a proven drone-based methodology (Provost et al., 2019).
We contend that the methods used in this study provide a cost-effective
solution to monitor the behaviours of beach attendees, and to facilitate
the provision of adequate services and zoning to safeguard users and the
environment.
The analysis of the sporadically collected Nearmap orthomosaic
images from crewed aircraft in this study resulted in observations of
beach usage patterns comparable to those found using drone-based
methodology (Provost et al., 2019). The study found that beach visita
tion was highest during warmer periods, which is consistent with similar
investigations using traditional methods (Balouin et al., 2014; Dwight
et al., 2007). This increased attendance corresponded to greater
numbers of people engaged in sunbathing and swimming. Walking was
an important and persistent year-round activity so ample access to
promote this activity, and limit impacts to sensitive habitats (i.e. dunes,
headlands), should be maintained year-round. Knowing that greater
beach visitation is expected on weekends and public holidays (Dwight
et al., 2007) assists the planning of services, suggesting that more re
sources will be required during these high-use times to protect beach
users (e.g. times lifeguards patrolling beaches or wildlife monitoring,
Butcher et al., 2019; White and Hyde, 2010; Zielinski et al., 2019).
Understanding how and when beaches are used also aids the conserva
tion of coastal wildlife by indicating times when additional monitoring
or protections (i.e. restricting access) may be required to lessen impacts
to sensitive beach areas (Schlacher et al., 2013; Travaille et al., 2015).
Consequently, semi-regular large-scale monitoring using imagery
collected by crewed aircraft with 6–7 cm per pixel resolution can reli
ably quantify beach usage patterns on the east coast of Australia.
Recreational beach use is influenced by numerous factors, such as
culture, geomorphology, environmental variables, and current man
agement practices (James, 2000; Lucrezi et al., 2016; Rodella et al.,
2017; Semeoshenkova and Newton, 2015). Our results suggest that the
social-economic factors included in our analyses (e.g. medium house
hold income) were not as important for predicting beach use than
environmental variables (e.g. temperature and time of day). One
consideration for this study was the difficulty in obtaining comprehen
sive social and demographic data that were comparable to environ
mental information, and perhaps other analyses of socio-economic data
are needed to better understand how such factors impact beach usage
(Elliott et al., 2018; Schuhmann et al., 2019). However, on face value, it

Table 2
Summary of GLMMs analyses relating patterns in beach visitor numbers and
types of activity to a range of putative predictors. (NA indicates that the variable
was eliminated from the model during backwards selection, where one noninfluential variables were eliminate based on Akaike Information Criterion for
each subsequent model iteration until a final model comprising variables
considered potentially influential was reached. * - P < 0.05, ** - P < 0.01, *** - P
< 0.001).
Predictor

Total
Visitation

Sunbathing

Walking

Swimming

Surfing

Season

**

***

***

NA

NA

Weekend/
Public
Holiday
Access Points
Urban/Rural
Temperature
Solar Radiation
Area
Median
Household
Income
People per
Household
Time (sine)
Time (co-sine)
Marine Park
Safety rating

***

**

NA

***

0.089

0.096
0.078
*
***
**
0.072

NA
*
NA
***
0.105
NA

NA
NA
NA
***
NA
***

0.232
NA
***
***
NA
NA

0.058
NA
NA
***
NA
NA

**

NA

NA

0.075

NA

0.652
*
NA
NA

***
***
0.096
NA

NA
***
NA
NA

NA
0.144
0.163
*

***
**
NA
***

4. Discussion
Sandy beaches are valuable but vulnerable ecosystems that require
evidence-based management to ensure sustainable use and development
(Jones et al., 2017; Schlacher et al., 2008). Data describing the types of
activities and the number of people participating can underpin beach
management strategies; however, monitoring programs that gather such
information can be time-consuming and expensive. Technological ad
vances may offer efficient and cost-effective methods for monitoring;
however, any new or innovative technique must be thoroughly
compared against existing conventional methods which are understood
to be reliable (Beckmann et al., 2019). We showed that analysing an
existing database of orthomosaic imagery (Nearmap) is a cost-effective
method for quantifying seasonal and site-specific patterns of recrea
tional beach use and enumerating visitation. At current levels of image
5
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Fig. 3. Frequency of the key recreational activity types (a) and their seasonal change in relation to variation in the total daily visitor count per beach (mean ± SE) (b)
from aerial images obtained with crewed aircraft.

Fig. 4. Mean frequency of participation (±SE) in key recreational activity types in relation to the activity occurring on the weekend and public holidays compared to
weekdays from aerial images obtained with crewed aircraft.

appears that environmental changes associated with season and beach
conditions are important drivers of beach use. For example, temperature
and solar radiation clearly increased overall visitation and participation
in sunbathing and swimming (Balouin et al., 2014; Dwight et al., 2007).
Beach specific factors, such as beach safety rating, was related to
participation in surfing with a preference for beaches rated more haz
ardous. The variation in recreational use among beaches suggests there
is value in tailoring specific management arrangements and service
provisions to each beach. Understanding beach-specific drivers of use
provides an opportunity to enhance the beach-going experience by
promoting popular activities in places where high participation already
exists (e.g. facilitating surfing events on popular surfing beaches, Bar
bieri and Sotomayor, 2013; Gray and Gray, 2017; Morgan, 2019; White
and Hyde, 2010). This data also ensures the protection of local sensitive
species and habitats from human disturbance, as key activities can be
limited to certain sections of coastline and effectively monitored for
compliance (Maslo et al., 2018; Desfosses et al., 2019).

The advantages of using of crewed aircraft for collecting orthomosaic
imagery are fewer airspace restrictions than drones, and an increased
capacity to collect data over larger spatial scales (Table 3) (Colefax et al.,
2018; Kelaher et al., 2020). However, to obtain appropriate accuracy
and precision it was necessary to include all sampling times within the
10 years of the Nearmap database. This made direct comparisons of both
methods unfeasible as there were only three sampling dates that over
lapped, which shifted the focus of this study to compared usage patterns.
However, the large temporal period between sampling limits the ca
pacity of existing image databases, such as Nearmap, to assess
short-term trends in beach visitation. While it may be cost-effective to
quantify beach use with existing high-resolution orthomosaic imagery
from crewed aircraft, a drone-based approach is more appropriate when
fine temporal scale (e.g. hourly or daily) monitoring is required. For
example, to determine the peak times for certain activities (i.e. assessing
when fishing occurs to optimise compliance activities, see Smallwood
et al., 2012; Taylor et al., 2018), regular sampling by drones or fixed
6
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Fig. 5. The effect of max daily solar radiation on the mean daily beach visitors and the participation in key user activities, for all beaches combined from aerial
images obtained with crewed aircraft. Plots show mean ± 95% confidence intervals.

participation in key activities, is important for cost-effective provision of
services and for minimising environmental impacts (Jiménez et al.,
2007; Zhang and Wang, 2013). The development of novel
remote-sensing techniques will improve the capacity for comprehensive
data collection to inform evidence-based management of natural sys
tems (Nyman, 2019; Mahrad et al., 2020), by increasing data availability
and the frequency of collection. The availability of high-resolution aerial
imagery from crewed aircraft will likely expand in the future and cost of
analysis will decrease, as object-based image analysis and deep-learning
neural networks automate data processing (Dujon and Schofield, 2019;
Gray et al., 2019). Additionally, the use of aerial techniques to collect
digital beach use data that can be imported into a GIS framework will
further benefit beach through the visualisation of user distributions that
can better inform effective zoning decisions (Donaire et al., 2020; Fung
and Wong, 2007). Providing the data collected is freely available and
easily integrable, there may be long-term benefits from very little initial
investment into digital aerial imagery (Allan et al., 2018; Marvin et al.,
2016).

Table 3
Common methods used to directly measure beach visitation and usage.
Technique

Digital

Scale

Advantages

Limitations

Lifeguard
counts/
estimates

No

<2 km

Not precise, possible
bias, no possibility for
reanalysis, limited
spatial coverage

Fixed
camera

Yes

<2 km

Drones

Yes

<5 km

Affordable,
sampling flexibility,
unaffected by cloud
cover/weather
conditions
Affordable,
continuous
monitoring,
unaffected by cloud
cover
Affordable,
sampling flexibility,
high-resolution
video data

Crewed
aircraft

Yes

Up to
100s
of km

Large coverage,
good resolution

Limited location, lowresolution, data needs
post analysis
Small flight times,
data needs post
analysis, airspace
restrictions, rain and
wind can impact
collection
Infrequent, costly,
requires a runway,
cloud coverage may
impact collection

5. Conclusion
The use of aerial orthomosaic imagery to enumerate beach visitation
and identify key recreational activities was evaluated with promising
results. The resolution and temporal coverage of Nearmap aerial
orthomosaic imagery was sufficient to quantify beach use on the east
coast of Australia. In our study region, beach visitation and use varied
among locations and was significantly influenced by season, weekends,
public holidays, daily temperature, solar radiation, beach area, and time
of day. Our study supports the contention that orthomosaic images can
provide information on patterns of beach use, with an existing stockpile
of images available allowing for rapid assessments to be possible. A
current limitation of this database includes the restricted sampling fre
quency in regional areas, although there was greater sampling frequency
in densely populated places. In the future, the direct comparison of
techniques helps to precisely compare the data gathered by multiple
methods (Scholten et al., 2019; Themistocleous et al., 2019). Overall,
digital aerial orthomosaic images from drones or crewed aircraft can
provide reliable estimates of beach usage, with enough detail to deter
mine specific usage groups. This aerial imagery can benefit the effective
management of beaches by providing cost-effective monitoring and data
informing how sandy beaches are used, and to predict how patterns

video cameras operating throughout the day would be more beneficial
than orthomosaic images from crewed aircraft flights that generally
occur on monthly to yearly time scale (Windle et al., 2020). Addition
ally, the visual resolution capacity of drones can easily be tailored by
altering flight patterns depending on the investigators monitoring needs,
for example, to detect whether dogs were on-leash, if attendees are
following local regulations, or the type and location of plastic pollution
(Kane et al., 2021; Martin et al., 2018; Zielinski et al., 2019).
Drone-based monitoring would be fitting when flexibility is required
regarding the frequency and timing of beach sampling, such as before
and after a planned or natural impact (i.e. development, extent of storm
erosion: Turner et al., 2016). In such situations, imagery obtained from
specifically chartered crewed aircraft is likely to be more expensive than
monitoring using small drones (Colefax et al., 2018; Kelaher et al.,
2019). Nonetheless, using a complimentary approach of digital aerial
image acquisition (e.g. crewed aircraft, drones and satellites) can
improve the overall monitoring of coastal areas by overcoming the
limitations of each method.
Understanding the factors that drive beach attendance, or
7
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change over time and under different climatic conditions.
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